Abstract The role and importance of solid storage devices (SSD) is rapidly increasing for the purpose of data storage. The SSDs are rapidly replacing the old fashioned and traditional magnetic storage medium. Few factors responsible for this metamorphic turnaround are due to the better performance and low power requirement of SSDs. But, as with every pros there are some associated cons. One limiting factor of SSDs in replacing traditional magnetic storage media is its low endurance. These solid state devices can be re-programmed for a limited number of times. Unlike, magnetic storage media, the SSDs can be reprogrammed for a limited number of times. Internally, SSDs are organized either in bytes or blocks. Generally, for memory access operations, either the byte or blocks are used. With each write operation, the byte gets worn out and its lifetime decreases. To guard this limiting factor of SSD, wear leveling mechanism is used. Wear leveling mechanism is provided as a feature in flash type SSDs, which evenly distributes the write operation throughout the flash memory and prevents the early wear out of memory. The existing wear leveling mechanism is limited only to flash type SSDs. In this paper, we propose a wear leveling algorithm for SSD and precisely NOR type SSD. NAND types SSDs are well equipped with algorithms to enhance their life and reliability. The algorithm proposed will provide a mechanism that will enhance the life, endurance and reliability of SSD of NOR type.
Introduction
With growing technological advancement, it is evident that flash memory, like NAND and NOR types, has magnum opus potential to overcome the limitations with the traditional magnetic storage devices. Flash memories, like NAND and NOR, has already got a place in many a devices with the requirement of high speed, low power consumption and compact size. Most common devices with a requirement of solid storage devices (SSD) are mobile handsets, digital devices with storage requirement and to some extent in computers. One of the primary reasons of SSDs finding a place in embedded devices with the requirement of large storage space is due to their lack of any mechanical devices. As there are no mechanical devices in SSD, it is less prone to failures. SSDs have two variants, namely, NAND and NOR, both having their own different individual properties. Both the types of memory are inherently same i.e. they are composed of the same material but with different architecture and arrangement of cells. Cells are locations where a bit in the form of an electron is saved. Presence of an electron in a cell represents a bit 1 and absence of it represents a bit 0. NAND memory types are usually used where large amount of storage space is required, as NAND type memories are highly compact and have less cost per bit as compared to the NOR type memory devices. The lithography of NAND memory devices are of basically of two types i.e. Single level cell (SLC) and Multi level cell (MLC). In SLC, only a single bit can be stored in a single cell, whereas in MLC multiple numbers of electrons can be stored. The NOR type SSD have several features that distinguishes it from its counterpart NAND type SSD. Some of them are listed below.
(1) Density: The term density means the overall storage capacity of a memory device. In this paper our main emphasis is on the wear out problem that is encountered in SSDs and specifically in NOR type SSDs, such as EEPROMs. A wear leveling algorithm's intended purpose is to even out the distribution of writes/programming locations, so that each byte or block of the memory device is entertained equally. This even distribution of entertainment during any write/program cycle increases the life of any byte or block and hence the overall life of the memory device increases. In this paper, we define an algorithm that will evenly distribute the write/ programming cycle so that the overall life cycle of the memory device will increase substantially. The primary task of the wear leveling algorithm is to increase the time required for any page or byte to reach its worn out phase. Typically, any byte or page of a NOR type memory device is at around 100 K to 1 million cycles, after this the byte or page in action will get worn out and will be out of use i.e. will be less reliable. Out of use means, the byte or page will not be able to store the data that is needed to be saved reliably. Hence, the reliability of the memory is decreased. In order to increase the reliability and life expectancy of NOR type memory devices, an efficient wear leveling algorithm is needed.
Basically, there are two types of wear leveling that are used. These wear leveling algorithm are specifically intended for flash type memory devices i.e. NAND SSDs. Namely, these wear leveling algorithms are the following (1) Static wear leveling: in static wear leveling algorithm, the cold data i.e. the data that are least updated are moved to a page which has been erased more number of times but hasn't reached its worn out phase. Hence, there is always an overhead of keeping track of cold data, hot data and the erased number of pages. (2) Dynamic wear leveling: in dynamic wear leveling algorithm, pages/blocks with least erase counts are used repeatedly. The cold data are untouched and hence pages/blocks that contain the cold data have a very optimal wear out phase. This algorithm causes a great degree of unevenness in the distribution of wear in blocks or pages.
The wear leveling algorithm that we have proposed in this paper for a NOR type memory device is more inclined towards the dynamic wear levelling algorithm with some exceptions. Our goal in the paper is to give equal importance and opportunity to each and every byte/page in the entire memory of the NOR type memory device, to serve for the purpose of data storage with increasing the wear out time of the byte/page.
Most of the existing wear leveling algorithms is designed to be used with NAND type SSDs, which are abundantly used in embedded systems. However, NOR type SSDs are also used quite frequently for the purpose of limited data storage. Applications that need few amount of memory space and regular data updating, find NOR type data storage devices more suitable as compared to NAND type SSDs. Reducing the wear out time for NOR type SSDs is also quite necessary and important as like in NAND type SSDs. With this motivation we have tried to devise an algorithm that has the capability to increase the life expectancy and reliability of NOR type SSD substantially and efficiently.
By carefully reading the existing wear leveling algorithms [1, 2, 7] we have made some observations. First, one of the most important aspects of wearing leveling algorithm is in taking care of hot and cold data [8] . If the hot data are update on few limited numbers of pages then it is quite obvious that the particular pages will get worn out quickly as compared to the pages containing cold data. Ultimately, this process will increase the unevenness of wearing out of pages in the memory. In order to achieve a balanced wearing of pages the placement of hot and cold data is very much required and needed. Second, an easy approach is to keep the hot data in less worn out page and cold data in more worn out page. Third, most of the wear leveling algorithm primarily targets to reduce the wearing difference of blocks/pages throughout the lifetime of the memory device. These wear leveling algorithm in doing their intended task leads to an overhead of keeping track of a number of parameters. These parameters are the number of writes on each page/block, location of hot/cold data, number of access to each page/ block, maintaining a flash translation layer (FTL) [7] and the location of wear out page/block. These overheads can lead to degradation of the overall system performance for small embedded systems where code memory and power is very limited.
Related work
As aforementioned, there are many existing algorithms that are used for wear leveling to enhance the life expectancy of SSDs, they fall broadly under two categories-static and dynamic wear leveling. Due to the simplicity and easy implementation of dynamic wear leveling, it is used widely. The simplicity of dynamic wear leveling lies in its way of storing data in pages/blocks that are least worn out. Hence, there is not very much of overhead incurred. One approach used by Atmel Corporation [3] is having two O buffers for storing a pointer that point to the last written location. This increases the overload as the buffer has to be saved either in the RAM of the (microcontroller) MCU or in the flash itself. Preferably, the buffer is stored in the flash as a reset will erase all the information required about the pointer to the last page will be lost. The buffer information that has been stored also needs to be wear levelled in order to increase the life expectancy of the overall NOR storage media.
Chang proposed a static wear leveling technique in which a bit erase table (BET) is maintained. A BET is a buffer which contains the number of erase cycle encounter by a page/block. Whenever a block is erased its corresponding bit is set in the BET. This BET buffer is used to determine how the wear leveling algorithm is to be used. In Chang's [9] proposed idea the movement of cold data is very crucial and important, as cold data are least supposed to get modified and this results an overhead.
Agrwal [10] proposed another novel idea of balancing tradeoffs between cleaning of blocks and wear leveling. In his proposed idea the blocks with higher wear out parameters are least recycled. In order to justify which block has a higher wear out value, a buffer has to be maintained, which again creates an overhead.
Wear leveling algorithm for NOR SSD
In this section we will describe the wear leveling algorithm that can be used with any type of SSD. Specifically with SSDs that are not facilitated with wear leveling algorithm to enhance their life expectancy. The design objective of this wear leveling algorithm is to facilitate any SSD with the feature of wear leveling with minimum overhead, high performance and efficiency.
The wear leveling algorithm for any NOR type SSD is explained using a system and mechanism consisting of a master device such as a microcontroller, a NOR type SSD such as an Electrically erasable read only memory (EE-PROM) and data fetching sensor such as a temperature sensor or humidity sensor or vibration sensor etc. The master microcontroller controls the slave devices i.e. the data storing and sensing parts. The sensing part gathers the information which it is supposed to gather and passes it to the microcontroller. As, data gathered is required to be saved, the microcontroller transfers the data to the storage device.
The procedure of data storage depends on how the internal memory is organized within the storage device. The storage device in our system is a NOR type SSD where the memory is organized into bytes and pages of 256 bytes. Data can be written sequentially or randomly either one byte at a time or one page i.e. 256 bytes.
When the data is stored sequentially with one page at a time i.e. 256 bytes, the write process starts from the page number specified. If further data are required to be written, then the next write starts from the next adjacent page of the pervious page. In this way the data is written up to its maximum limit. The aforementioned scenario is described for a single iteration. If further operation are needed to be done by the system and the data are required to be stored in the SSD, then the write process will again start form the first page, if no start page number is specified.
The proposed technique can be implemented in two ways: wear levelling during byte wise sequential write operation and wear levelling during page wise sequential write operation.
(A) Wear levelling during byte wise sequential write operation: In byte wise operation, data is written one byte at a time at the provided address location A of address size of N bits. The NOR SSD has a page size of P bytes with a total memory of M bits. Data is fetched from the data fetching module such as a temperature sensor or humidity sensor or vibration sensor etc. The fetched data is stored at a temporary location of the RAM in the microcontroller. The stored data is then written on to the NOR SSD using In conventional write process, whenever a new write process is started it is always started from the first byte of the memory. As, whenever a new start of write is started, the master i.e. the microcontroller gets re-started and write process is started from the beginning.
The process proposed in this paper is look and start writing. If the device is performing its intended task for the first time in its life then the write starts from the first byte of the memory i.e. the 0th location i.e. A = 0. Further byte wise write operation are performed by incrementing the byte address by one. The byte wise write operation continues up to a predefined memory location, i.e.
where 2 N /8 is the total number of bytes contained in the NOR type SSD in use. The last remaining bytes are used as a reference table that the wear levelling algorithm uses for write process in next iteration. The last look up page is also used for reading the data from the SSD. For implementing wear levelling the number of bytes written to the SSD and the byte address from where start of read has to be performed is required to be stored in a reserved page. The reserved page is the last page of the SSD. Whenever one complete operation is performed the last page is updated with the start address START_OF_READ of 3 bytes, from where the data is read, START_OF_WRITE of 3 bytes i.e. the memory address from where the write process got initiated and the total number of bytes NO_OF_BYTES written on to the SSD which is needed to read the number of bytes. To write the START_OF_READ and START_OF_WRITE, we need N bits, where N is the number of bits containing in the maximum address value of the SSD. To write the NO_OF_BYTES, the maximum number of bits required is log 2 M bits=8 bits ð Þ :
The above three information i.e. START_OF_-READ, START_OF_WRITE and NO_OF_BYTES are updated every time the device is operated for storage. During byte wise write operation the byte address where data is being updated, is always checked whether it has reached its limit or not. If the maximum byte write limit is reached i.e.
then, the write process is stopped. The termination of write process enables the last reserved page to maintain its integrity as well as prevents the rollover of byte address of the SSD. The roll over will create a situation which will garble the data stored in the SSD. While writing data byte wise, the byte address is always prevented to get incremented to the 2 N /8-P location. While writing data on to the SSD if the 2 N /8-P location is reached then the byte address is added with 256. This prevents the last reserved page not to be updated with the value fetched from the data sensing module (Fig. 1) . The wear levelling algorithm updates the STAR-T_OF_READ during the start of a new data logging process. The START_OF_READ is updated with the following value:
After the completion of an iteration of data logging, the START_OF_WRITE and NO_OF_BYTES of 3 bytes values is updated with the following values
(B) Wear levelling during page wise sequential write operation: the way data is written byte wise on to the NOR type SSD, aforementioned, data can also be written a single page at a time. The process involved in writing data page wise sequentially is NO OF BYTES ¼ the total no: of bytes written: ð6Þ similar to the above mentioned process with a difference. The difference is, in the number of data bytes that can be written with a single write command and the start of the write address.
During the start of writing data page wise sequentially on to the NOR type SSD, the last page is read in order to fetch the value of START_OF_PAGE_READ, STAR-T_OF_PAGE_WRITE and NO_OF_PAGES.
If the write operation is done for the first time, the start of data write takes from the first page of the NOR type SSD memory. Page size can vary from vendor to vendor. Usually, page sizes are of 64 or 128 or 256 bytes. The most common page size is of 256 bytes. In the paper proposed, we are using a page size of 256 bytes.
The NOR type SSD has maximum memory of M bits and the maximum page size is of P bytes, then the total number of pages TOTAL_NO_PAGES are
A page write can't be performed until and unless there are data of a full page size. Hence, in order to perform a page write, a page full of data must be collected. A page write is performed by providing the start of page address and data of a page size. Whenever, more than a page of data is to be written, collect a page full of data and provide the next page address. The start of a page address is always a multiple of its size i.e.
Start of Page address ¼ P bytes Â n ð8Þ
Where, 0 B n B Maximum number of pages. During multi-page write process, it is always checked whether the penultimate page has been reached or not. If the penultimate page is reached than the write process is stopped, else the write process continues till the logging operation is required.
Prior, to the end of an operation, the START_OF_PA-GE_READ is updated with the previous START_OF_-PAGE_WRITE i.e.
START OF PAGE READ ¼ START OF PAGE WRITE
START_OF_WRITE is updated with the next page address i.e.
START OF PAGE WRITE
The NO_OF_PAGES is also updated. These three values are then written byte wise on the last page form the first byte.
Whenever a new write is initiated, the last page is read. 
From the last page, the START_OF_PAGE_WRITE value is fetched and from this address the write process is started.
If, the LAST_PAGE_ADDR is the page address of the last page, which is treated as a reserved page, for storing the last write information then, the page address is changed to the first page of the NOR type SSD memory. Figure 2 explains the whole process.
The proposed wear levelling algorithm has to read the stored data as efficiently as it has written the data on to the NOR type SSD. The wear levelling algorithm requires two different mechanism for writing data on to the SSD i.e. byte write and page write, similarly it requires two different ways for reading data from the SSD, i.e. byte wise sequential read and page wise sequential read.
(A) Byte wise sequential read: In order to read the stored data from the NOR type SSD, the last page has to be read. From the last page, the START_OF_READ and NO_OF_BYTES have to be read. These two values are required and used to read the data from the NOR type SSD. START_OF_READ value is the address from where the read process will start and ends when the total number of data read is equal to the NO_OF_BYTES (Fig. 3) . Fetching of data starts from the START_OF_READ address and continues till the number of bytes read is not equal to NO_OF_BYTES. While reading the data, if the START_OF_READ address increments to the last byte address of the penultimate page and the number of bytes read is not equal to the NO_OF_BYTES, then the START_OF_READ is incremented by 256 i.e. the last page is skipped and the START_OF_READ points to the starting address of the first page. This is done in order to prevent the last page, treated as a reserved page, is skipped from being read. (B) Page wise sequential read: While reading the data from the SSD page wise, the last page has to be read. From the last page, the START_OF_PAGE_READ and TOTAL_NO_PAGES are fetched, which are used to read the data from the NOR type SSD (Fig. 4) .
Fetching of data starts from the START_OF_PAGE_-READ address and continues till the total number of pages read is not equal to TOTAL_NO_PAGES. If, while reading data from the SSD, the START_OF_PAGE_READ address reaches the last page but the total number of pages read is not equal to TOTAL_NO_PAGES, then the STAR-T_OF_PAGE_READ is incremented by one. This is done in order to read all the written pages except the last page, which is treated as a reserved page.
Results
The wear levelling algorithm evenly distributes the wearing out of bytes, pages and block of SSD. Due to the even distribution of wearing of the memory, the endurance and reliability of the SSD increases significantly. In order to implement such enhancement, certain overhead is incurred. This overhead injects a little bit of inefficiency on the overall performance of the algorithm. Wear levelling algorithm is broadly classified into dynamic and static. Both types of the wear levelling algorithm treat the data as either cold data or hot data. All the present wear levelling algorithms move the cold and hot data in a judicious way to even out the wearing of memory cells. The above mentioned overhead and performance degradation motivated us to propose a new wear levelling algorithm. The algorithm proposed in this paper is very simple and efficient algorithm, with less incurred overhead and no hindrance in efficiency. Prior to any write or read process, the last page of the SSD is read to fetch data for further operation. The concept of cold and hot data is not being entertained in the proposed algorithm. Hence, the requirement of data movement is eradicated. The only task to be done is to update the start point from where data is to be written and read from and the total number of bytes or pages written on to the SSD.
In a conventional write on to a NOR type SSD, the start is always from the first byte, if a byte write is needed, or from the first page, if a page write is done. This conventional process, lead to the early wearing out of the first few pages.
Two common cases for conventional write process (A) Byte write: There are total N bytes in a NOR type SSD. The data to be written is N 0 number of bytes. The N 0 number of bytes are written on to the first N 0 number of byte locations, where N 0 ( N. Hence, the conventional write process decreases the endurance and reliability of the NOR type SSD. The defect occur in the SSD is difficult to find, because, for each wrote byte, a write and read to that location is needed and verified. (B) Page write: In conventional page write process, page write process starts from the first page and sequentially increases to the last page. Due to this, the probability of wearing of first few pages is very high.
By using the proposed wear levelling algorithm, described in the paper for NOR type SSD, the wearing out of initial bytes and pages is reduced significantly. If the N 0 number of bytes/pages to be written on to the N number of total bytes/pages is evenly spread out then the life expectancy of the bytes increases by a percentage of (Eq. 10)
Where L (1 million) is the normal endurance of the NOR flash memory.
Three exemplary cases would be described to show the relation between number of bytes/pages to be written and total number of bytes/pages that are contained in the memory.
Case I. If the number of bytes/pages i.e. N 0 to be written is very less as compared to the total number of bytes/pages space available in the memory i.e. N. N 0 ( N. When the number of bytes to be written is very less as compared to the total number of bytes available, then the life expectancy and reliability of the SSD increases significantly.
For example, if N 0 = 10 and N = 500, the life expectancy of the first 10 bytes increases by
Thus, the life expectancy increases by 4,900 %, which increases the write cycle up to 49 million cycles.
Case II. If the number of bytes/pages i.e. N 0 to be written is half as compared to the total number of bytes/pages space available in the memory i.e. N. N 0 = N/2. When the number of bytes to be written is half of the total available space, then the life expectancy of the number of bytes to be written is increased by 100 %.
Case III. If the number of bytes/pages i.e. N 0 to be written is near to the total number of bytes/pages space available in the memory i.e. N. N 0 -N. When the number of bytes to be written is approximately same as to the total number of available byte space, the wearing out time is not increased. In such case, it's always near to the original life expectancy.
For example, if N' = 450 and N = 500, the life expectancy of the first 450 bytes increases by
This aforementioned increase in life expectancy is very nominal and is the worst case under consideration.
Thus, by using the proposed wear levelling algorithm in the paper, it is evident that the life expectancy, endurance and reliability of the SSD can be substantially increased.
Comparison study
The below Table 1 shows a comparative study between the different wear levelling algorithm that exists and are used.
Although, most of the comparison studies available are on NAND type memory, the paper has tried to justify the relative superiority of the algorithm in discussion with the existing wear levelling algorithms.
The table below shows the summary of some of the existing wear levelling algorithm and the wear levelling technique aforementioned.
It is evident from the above table, how the algorithm described here is different from all the other existing wear levelling algorithms.
The papers referenced [1, 2, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] in this paper talks about the implementation of wear levelling algorithm in NAND type memory devices. The NAND type memory devices are inherently used where the huge data is to be stored, as NAND type memory devices have large memory area. In contrast to NAND, NOR type memory devices have usually less memory space. Applications where the small burst data are frequently needed to be updated and power is limited, the NOR are type memories are usually preferred. Another promising factor which impulse to the use of NOR type memories for aforementioned application areas is their low power requirement for read operations and very low standby power as compared to NAND type memories [15] . Hence, NOR type memories can be used in application areas such as wireless sensor network, temperature and humidity data collection in cold chain management, blood bag temperature data collection etc.
The papers [1, 2, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] referenced here have proposed a very novel idea of wear levelling to increase the lifetime of NAND memory devices. In contrast to the referred papers, this paper describes a wear levelling algorithm which can be used in NOR type data memories, which eventually increases the life time of the memory.
The below Figs. 5, 6, 7 shows the graph for the increase percentage of endurance of the SSD with correspondence to the number of bytes that are to be updated in an instance. The total number of available bytes or pages is 130,826 or 511 respectively.
The above graph in Fig. 5 shows the increase in the endurance of the SSD considered in the paper with respect to the number of bytes that are to be updated in the SSD in an instance. The total number of bytes considered in the paper for the comparision study is 130,286 bytes. The Fig. 5 shows a logarithmic graph. It is quite evident from the graph that, the increase in endurance percentage is inverse exponential to the number of bytes that are to be updated in an instance. The efficiency of the proposed wear leveling algorithm in this paper can be more clearly visualize in the Fig. 6 , which considers a total number of 50 bytes to be updated in an instance on a SSD memory of 130,826 bytes of memory.
As aforementioned, the proposed wear levelling algorithm can also be used when the preferable write operation is page wise write operation. The efficiency of the proposed wear levelling algorithm reduces a bit when data is written page wise. This would be evident from Fig. 7 .
The above Fig. 7 shows the increase in endurance of the SSD when data is written one page at a time rather than one byte at a time.
To conclude from the above explanations, this paper proposes a novel way to implement wear levelling algorithm where the amount of memory is less and is of the SSD type as well as the data to be saved is less but frequent.
Implementation issues and overheads
As with any algorithm there exist some implementation and overhead issues.
The Table 2 shows the effect on performance in using the flash memory while using the four different wear levelling techniques.
In the algorithms like TrueFFS, dual pool and rejuvenator, they use the concept of hot data and cold data. In order to evenly distribute the whole write process so that the life of the flash storage device increases, the data (in specified block size) are constantly moved from location to another. This causes a huge overhead in terms of code size, monitoring and maintenance. These factors might not truly exploit the overall efficiency of the wear levelling algorithm. The algorithm that is described in this paper doesn't have such type of overheads. Though it has some overheads but very negligible as compared to the other wear levelling algorithms in discussion.
The algorithm proposed here doesn't require any further metadata about the data for its working. The extra overhead that are required, are the number of bytes written and the start address from where the data was written on to the NOR memory. These two data are saved in the last page of the NOR type memory. The only requirement is to read the last page of NOR, prior to any write on the NOR and update after the completion of data write process. The information about the last page is saved in the flash memory of the microcontroller. Hence, it is quite evident that a minimum overhead is required.
The information about the start of read or writes operation and the number of bytes to be read or written is stored in the last page of the storage device consisting of few bytes. The size of the page used for this purpose is 256 bytes and the total number of available pages in the system in consideration has 512 pages, 511 pages for saving the sensed data and the last page for wear levelling information. Hence, the overhead incurred in storing the information is only 0.2 %, from Eq. 11. The system taken into consideration is having 131,072 numbers of bytes and each page is of 256 bytes.
where, P is the total number of available pages in the NOT type SSD. There are many data structures [14] available that can enhance the storage mechanism for the aforementioned algorithm. But, the drawback of using such available data structures would lead to increase in overhaul overhead of the system.
Evaluation
This section explains in detail of our experiment and implementation of the devised wear levelling algorithm. The system in which the wear levelling algorithm, in discussion, is being used is an ultra low power data logger. The primary data to be logged is the environmental temperature data. The data logger uses a low power microcontroller for governing the tasks and a 1 Mbit serial EEPROM for data storage. All the data fetched are stored in the EEPROM. The format of the data storage is described below.
The Fig. 8 shows the way the data in the external EE-PROM is organized into. The first block of the data format Storing the number of bytes written, storing the start address of data written to the NOR at the completion of one session of usage which is less than 0.2 % of the total available memory. Reading from the last page of NOR memory, whenever a new session for data logging is started is the header part. The header part contains the wakeup time interval in the first three bytes (B0-B2), the logging start time in the next four bytes (B3-B6) and the actual temperature in the next two bytes (B7-B8). The preceding sections contain either the temperature difference data along with the time data or a valid location data along with the relevant time data. The temperature difference and corresponding time data is stored in two byte. The location data and the corresponding time data are stored in seven bytes. The write operation is done byte/page wise. If power is a crucial factor then page wise write operation is preferred over byte wise as less power is incurred in write operation.
In each data logging session, at least a minimum of 12 bytes are written.
Consider a case when these bytes are only written. In such a case, the first 12 bytes will wear out after 1 million write cycles. Thus if each second the data is updated, then the device ran only for about 11.6 days! 1000000 = 3600 Â 24 ð Þ¼11:57 days
In contrast to this, if the wear levelling algorithm described here is implemented, then the life expectancy would increase by 1,090,000 % as per equation 10. Hence, now the device can run for a time duration of 126,440 days, which is a substantial increase in endurance when wear level algorithm was not used.
If page wise write operation is selected, then the life of the device increases by 511=1 ð ÞÂ1000000 ð Þ À 1000000 ð Þ =1000000 ð Þ Â 100 ¼ 51000%
Hence, the device can run for 5,901 days, if in each second a page is written to the serial external EEPROM.
In the present wear levelling algorithm that we have proposed, the efficiency gets enhanced when lesser amount of data is supposed to be updated in the serial flash based EEPROM. The reason is that, lesser data provides more space for its data update process within the serial EEPROM.
Conclusion and future work
This research paper provides a new and better performance technique with lesser overheads for data storing on SSD, which can result to an increased life expectancy, endurance and reliability of the SSD such as EEPROM and flash memories. The proposed wear leveling algorithm has definitely increased the life expectancy of the SSD used for storing the data. The authors have tested and used the optimized algorithm in the e-safeT data logger developed by C-DAC. In the next few months, we hope to gain significant experience with the algorithm overall performance, by deploying the e-safeT data logger in cold supply chain.
In the future, the wear leveling algorithm can be enhanced for the last reserved page also. As, the last reserved page's life expectancy, endurance and reliability should be in sync with rest of the remaining NOR type SSD memory used for storing the fetched data. 
